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- •
• Stalingrad is very tar away.
Voices over the radio which tell ot
the siege of that city sewn remote.
As we read of the defense of Stal-
ingrad the names make very little
Impression on our minds. One
thousand men killed; ten thousand
killed, one hundred tanks burned
out, a score of planes shot down
in the flaming inferno that is
Stalingrad--all these things to us
seem so very far away.
• • •
• Yet those things are certain
to come to us. Probably not to an
American city, but "at midnight in
some flaming town" American
soldiers must pass through those
same experiences which the Red
armies are now living. While Stal-
ingrad is very far away from us,
that battle is only a part of the
global war in which we are engaged.
The men on wake and Midway and
at Bataan have felt, in considerable
measure, the same things which
the Reds are feeling at Stalingrad
Stalingrad to date represents the
worst—and the best—of this war
to which we have dedicated our
present and future. Worst, because
of the wastage of human lives;
best because of the high, raw cour-
age which the Russians have ex-
hibited there.
.• • •
• There can be no question of
the utter stark realism of the Red
Armies when Stalingrad is con-
sidered. There has been no thought
of surrender. There has been iso
way of retreat. The Red Armies
simply fell back into Stalingrad
after the outer defense had been
blasted to rubble and said flatly
there would be no surrender. Many
times in this war we have read a
an order of the day which ordered
fighting men to resist to the death.
At Stalingrad we are are
army obey such an order.
or unspoken, literally and
final gasp. Stalingrad WI 'great
city. It had its avenues and its
streets, its tall buildings, it great
factories and its many stores.
Today it is a city of wreckage
from one end to the other. For
days gigantic German guns have
been pumping tons of shells into
those once-busy streets, and for
days the Red Army has been fight-
ing back from house to house, from
cellar to cellar, from street to
street and alley to alley. German
tanks have roared down those
streets and been blown to atoms
by the fighting Russians. The Ger-
mans will finally take the city. of
course. There is no hope for any
other ending. But when they take
it they will have literally nothing.
The city will be a mass of rubbish
and its defenders will be dead.
• • •
• Hitler is paying a high price
for Stalingrad Many observers now
claim that his losses may prove
fatal to his cause in the final analy-
sis. They say his mechanised troops
have suffered almost hopeless los-
ses in men and machines. and his
air arm also appears to be greatly
weakened. One observer said a
few days ago that it appeared
doubtful now if Hitler could pet
fifteen hundred fighting planes
Into action now, so great has been
the destruction in the - Rambla
campaign.
• • •
• Perhaps all this is wishful
thinking. Perhaps Hitler Is still
extremely strong and perhaps he
will yet be able to subjugate Rus-
sia and then turn on England. But
nothing can ever detract from the
raw courage of Russia. and the
realistic manner in which the Reds
wage war. The Russians recognise
war as a war of killing. The more
Gernians are killed the nearer the
(Castimeel an pass-4)
lap
State To Spend $907,000 In
Making Needed Repairs For
Various State Institutions
Other Projects Are Described A El. Passible
If Materials Available
! Frankfort, Ky, '—The state is
!preparing to spend $907,000 in re-
pairs and minor construction work
In its institutions and has an ad-
ditional 21,215.0043 program ready,
when and if materials can be ob-
tained.
Informing a conference of in-
stitution heads, welfare depart-
ment and other officials of the
plans late today, Cbov. Keen John-
son said the biggest on the assur-
ed program was $275,000 for com-
pletely rehabilitating male ward
building No. 2 at Eastern State Hos-
pital. Lexington. Work there also
will include $75,000 for repairs and
painting and 818,000 for a tem-
porary dormitory which can be
used for other purposes after the
patients can retarn to No. 2 build-
ing.
I ARMY AC41.119'S
"PERMANENTLY
DISABLED" VET
Seattle. Wash. —Ralph An-
derson 41. will report to Port
Lewis today to be drafted into
Use Army.
He has bees drawing Govern-
ment comprosation for twenty-
four years as a permanently
disabled veteran of World War1
Anderson.. hobler of the
Purpk Heart medal awarded
to mounded soldiers and the
Silver Star ter gallantry in ac-
tam.. was passed by Army doc-
tors as fit for military service.
IL C. MARMAIKIKE
SPEAKS AT Y. M. R. (--
MEETING LAST NIGHT
L C. nallimad 0111sial Illiseusses
Snap Swift Al Mk Club
.Jilieeting
fl C Marmaduke, manager of
Use Employe Suggestitin System,
Chiceen was Use speaker at the
meeting of the Tonne Men's Busi-
ness dub last night at the Rain-
bow Room_ Mr. Marroaduke woke
in the interest of the nation-wide
strap drive -width It being carded
on, and urged the cooperation of
a.R. He gave facts and figures that
were a, Ippan to all members and
Nola* was interesting, as well as
instmetten
Following Mr. Mannaduke's talk,
the regular business session was
held and otfiren for the next ex
months were fleeted Robert Wells
Borrow was reelected president and
Use other officers were: Harold
Thomas. vice president: Clifford
Eadelits. secretary: W. E. Holloway,
assistant secretary. B. J. Pigue,
treasurer The Board of Directors
is: W. E. Holloway. Joe M. Hall,
Lewis Wealoc. Carter Oliver. Tal-
bert Sawyer was elected sergeant
at arms.
Mans for the scrap drive were
diseukved and the drive will begin
Monday. September 211. Some nice
priers have been arranged and the
drive should interest every local
citizen
• • • • 
• • • • • •
• 
•
• 
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• The city tax books are nom •
• ready. Plass eall at the city •
• hill and pay same. •
• Beard of Comek Follies •
• Ky Adv. 2111-1St. •
• 
•
• • • • 
• • • • 
• •
111D-WIXII SERVICE
TONIGHT AT 11:45
The mid-week service in the First
Methodist church tonight is con-
ducted at 11.90 o'clock. The bene-
diction is pronounced at 8:45
o'clock. The pastor will conduct
Most Costly Jobs
Most costly Jobs of the $1,215,000
program—all riew construction—
which Johnson described as "re-
motely. poissible"tikeause of inabili-
ty to get the oacessary materials
I were $275.000 for Central State Hos-
pital at LakeInd and 3235.000 for
Western StatHospital at Hop-
kinsville.
War's demands not only are hold-
ing up institutional construction
work, the conference was advised.
but also Is making it difficult to
get food and other aunties. The
Governer was advised ttuit\ln many
cases no bids earl be obtained on
food and supplies, but only agree-
ments to sell from time to time as
needed as long as the supply liuita.
The $907.000 program, part of
which already is under way. In-
cludes in addition to Eastern State
Hospital, the following:
Central State Hospital. Lakeland,
general repairs and, painting $100.-
000: construction of coal storage
bunkers. $5,000.
Western State Hospital, Hop-
kinsville. general repairs and paint-
ing, $75,000.
Eddyville Repairs
Eddyv ille penitentiary, repairs
and buildings, plumbing and heat-
ing and painting, $50,000; installa-
tion of bakery equipment, $10.000;
construction of refrigeration plant
building, $25,000.
Kentucky Houses of Reform.
Greendale, repairs and painting.
$62,000; construction of dairy pas-
teuring building and plant, $12,000.
Feeble Minded Institute. Frank-
fort, repairs to buildings, plumbing
and heating systems and minimum
amount of painting, $60,000.
Kentucky School for the Deaf,
Danville, repairs and painting. $60.-
(Conthine4 on Page-I)
Democrats Ask State Employes
To Give Funds For Fall Campaign
Waddilgten. —Plans for emer-
gency action to provide medical
care In comummities where a short-
age of physicians exists are being
prepared by the War Manpower
Commimion and the U. S. Public
Health Service, W. M. C. Chsirman
Paul V. McNutt announced to-
night
More than 3119 communities now
are short of medical service by
reason of war
-swollen populations
or the entry of doctors into armed
servkea. McNutt saki.
W. It C.'s Procurement and As-
slignment Herd* has accepted re-
fur ascertaining the
nee▪ ds of the civilian population for
medical ante and for co-operating
ht finding medkal personnel, Me-
Wad sakL
U. R. Skossed
ammo the Procurement and
armarimeat tank* believes the
sileatim should be wad as far as
riatdble. Wen& ettike --I''
osawarosa sad anssolsa. the map
Ina astithel W. M. C. in a dMo-
ment of policy that the Govern-
ment has a "definite responsibili-
ty" for providing financial and
technical assistance to the states
where necessary. It also urged
that W. M. C. take prompt action
to implement such a program.
McNutt said he had approved
the policy declaration.
The service proposed to under-
take a survey of medical needs in
co-operation with state medical
and dental societies and health de-
partments.
Among communities where the
situation is reported most acute
are Baltimore County. Maryland,
to which the Glenn L. Martin
Company has brought an influx
of aircraft workers; 7/simile%
Fla.; Huntsville, Ala.; Chlidees-
burg. Ala.; LaPorte. Ind.: Charles-
ton, Ind.; Fort Knox. Ky.; 'ftx-
axiom*, Texas; Bremerton, Wash.;
Pryor-Choteau, Okla.; Vallejo,
Calif.: Velasco, Texas: Waynes-
ville, Mo.: Wichita Falls, Texas,
and Norfolk, Va.
Plenty Of Food For U. S. In Sight
If Farms Get Men And Machines
Chicago. —A plentiful supply of
food is in sight for next year. if
enough man and horse power is
available to keep hie farms run-
ning.
Statistics complied by the grain
trade show that the Nat:on's phy-
sical farm plant is prepared for the
task.
Demands of the armed ,ervices
for men and rationing of farm
machinery, manufacture of which
has been sharply curtailed, have
made the situation acute. Farm
leaders, especially in the agricul-
tural Middle West, have appealed
for deferment of farm labor and
particularly farm Operator:.
1942 Exceeds 1511 Crops
Production in 1942 was 9 per
cent greater than in 1941 where-
as only a 6 per cent increase had
been sought undeoals adopted
right after Pearl harborThese
can be duplicated or exceeded, the
statistics indicate, providing there
is sufficient man and horse power.
The outlook froth', the standpoint
of soil conditiOn, feed and seed
supplies was never brighter. records
showed. Production( of teed this
year, the basis for *mates on the
output of meat, milk and eggs in income is expected to be nar $15,-
1043, was of record proportions.. 000,000.000. a record, compared
These supplies will nourish and with about $11,000,000.000 last year'I
fatten the greatest population of and below $5,000,000,000 in 1932,
But, market experts pointed out,
It is needed to pay wartime living
and wage costs and to scale down
the agriculture mortgage debt,
which farmers are doing at an un-
precedented rate, according to
livestock ever on farms Despite
heavy slaughter to satisfy wartime
meat requirements, the January 1
census of farm meat animals is
expected to be about 13 per cent
greater than last year A corres-
ponding increase In feed ligoduc- Federal statistics.
tion was achieved this season.
Crop experts said soil and pas-
tures have been left in good con-
dition as a result of ample rains
that have made 1942 crops possi-
ble.
Equipment may be a huge
problem. New machinery has
been rationed and may be expect-
ed to become harder to obtain.
Wear and tear on machines may
be expected to take them out of
circulation at a time when manu-
facture has been halted.
An incentive to keep the agri-
cultural machine in high gear to
meet 1943 goals expected soon is
the possibility that prices, though
tinder Government control. may
average parity, the level required
to give farmers an economic
status equivalent to that emme-
diately preceeding the last war.
IS Billion Income Foreseen
The biggest income producing
items farmers sell are above
parity and in some cases are at or
near highs since the Inflation
period that followed the last war.
; Partly as a result of these prices
but largely because of the huge
production of 1942. agriculture's
Way Is Cleared On House Vote
On Poll Tax, As Petition Gets
Necessary Final Signature
Bill Has Had Many Dfficulties In Reach-
ing Final Vote
"LONELIEST MAN"
PRIZE IS WON
IN STALLED LIFT
HOOVRIEBOLTS . ACTION AIMED
CRIME DEFINITELY AT PRIMARY - *
IS ION INCREASE WINNERS FAIL
Mad of Fall Glees Out Fleutes On Hawkins Imes Suit For Seasateriel
Problem Sean
New York, —Crime is definitely
on the increase and enforcement
alone is not the answer, J. Edgar
Hoover, director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, said today
in a speech prepared for the war
conference convention of the In-
ternational Association of Chiefs
of Police here.
"Juvenile delinquency Is mount-
ing rapidly and unless we all -10
our Jobs better, we can expect an-
other era of lawlessness such as
swept the country after the last
war." Hoover added in the address
read in his absence by his assistant
Hugh Clegg.
Declaring that "tolerance of and
compromise with indecency" Is the
greatest crime of our age, Hoover
said the best weapon "Is to con-
stantly emphasize prevention and
in so doing, the place of emphasis
Is in the home."
The FBI director hit at "weak-
nesses in law enforcement agencies"
and asked for correction of them,
saying "tomorrow may be too late."
As an example. Hoover cited at
length the parole of Hitler against
the Judgment of a Bavarian pollee
director.
The nation's law enforcement
ageqcies are "understaffed and
often poorly equipped." Hoover add-
ed. but they have turned no a
"most creditable Performance."
Mayor F. H. LaGuardia, who also
addressed the police chiefs, canes
for decreased consumptlaia of 11-
ur 1°nrk I nagnd places 
st 
riC t ar gUnPergidpeattOnal war
measures.
The mayor listed three measures
designed to control liquor ;Arid
prostitution. He advocated that no
new liquor licenses be issued any-
where during the war, that Daemon
revoked should not be renewed, that
police departments carefully super-
vise all licensed Maces.
HARRY MeKINNEY
AT CAMP WHEELER
Harry McKinneY. ann of Mr. and
Mrs. R. L mooing, ot this city.
Is now stationed at Camp Wheeler.
Oa., He reported for duty at Feed
Oglethorpe, Os.. and rnigandaed there
eight days before Oda" to Catlin
Wheeler.
Frankfort. Ky.. —Suit of G.
Toni Hawkins of Praise to have
himself declared the only legal
candidate for United States Sen-
ate in the November election was
dismissed by Circuit Judge W. B.
Ardery here today.
Hawkins. who lost in the Repub-
lican primary to Richard Colbert
of Lexington. charged conspiracy
and illegal methods in all can -
dates. except himself, in both
party's primaries.
Chandler's Counsel Upheld
Judge Ardery upheld conten-
tions by J. J. Leary. Senator A. B.
Chandler's counsel, that the suit
was filed after the fifteen-day
deadline following primaries and
that it should have been filed
In the home county of one of the
defendants.
NELSON TELLS OF
IMPERATIVE NEED
OF SCRAP METALS
New York, —The loneliest
man in town over the week-
end was not a soldier or sailor
--he was Warren Snyder, a
watchman. Snyder was ma-
rooned alone in a stalled eleva-
tor fifteen floors up in a sky-
scraper overlooking 42d St.
from 7 p. m. Saturday until
7:30 a. m. Sunday.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Ed Wade is getting along fine.
J. W. Thomas, Dukedom, is about
the same.
Mrs. Dermont Clapp, and son of
Water Valley, RFD 2, are doing
nicely.
Guyn Nall, Clinton, RFD 1, un-
dement a tonsillectomy yester-
day and has been dismissed. The legislation would bar pay-
Mrs. H. R. Seat and daughter of
Washington, —The 218th signa-
ture, last required to force House
consideration of legislation ban-
ning poll taxes aa a requirement
for voting, was obtained today to
a petition discharging the House
Judiciary Committee from further
jurisdiction over the measure.
Representative Weiss W., Penn.),
one of the signers, said the legis-
lation would be called up m the
House on October 12, the first day
it may be considered under House
procedure. The fact that a major-
ity of members had signed the pe-
tition. Weiss said, left no doubt of
its passage.
Introduced on January 3. 1941,
Idle repeal bill was referred to the
j judiciary committee, which failed
; to act on it, and its author, the
Ilate Representative Geyer ID.,
'Calif circulated the petition to
force consideration. The petition
had been on the speaker's desk for
more than a year. and while it was
pending, Geyer died last October
Ment of poll taxes as a requisite to
Rickman, are doing nicely, voting in any election involving
Mrs. Cecil Lacewell and baby are federal offices, such as President,
vice president or members of Con-
Mrs 
fine, muzzy 
has been dig-, 
, gross. Such taxes now are levied in
, missed. la number of southern states.
1, Mrs B. L. Dunning has been die- The Pon ta,, ,,,, dat„ded today
inis edia.OnviBuluigamg has beenlistiuntel:taitisse' 
inbeiftoteer  aim!etil osialaternifuydiciary subcAomr_.
is 
have been dismissed. 
' source of revenue In poorer states
of the South.
SOOTY LYON ARRIVESNIAF  into?. v
Scott Lyon. who is with the drift:
ed States Army Engineers. has
!landed safely in Ireland according
Ito a message received by his moth-er, Mrs. Poyner DeMyer. of this
lefty.
!JAMES MEACHAM ISTRANSFERRED TO MILLINGTON
. James Meacham of this city, who
recently volunteered for service in
the United States Navy, has been
transferred from Great Lakes
Training Station to Millington,
Tenn. He will be through Fulton
in the morning enroute to his new
station.
Meacham, who is a co-owner of
the Meacham-Hutchens grocery of
this city. was a member of the I
City Council at the time of his 1 SUBSCRIPTION RATEF for col-
enlistment. lege $3.00 per school year.
A telegram received this morn-
ing from Donald M. Nelson. head
of the War Production Board, tells
of the imperative need for scrap
metal. Mr. Nelson wires:
"The prompt and enthusiastic
action of your newspaper In ac-
cepting a vital part in the na-
tional salvage program is the kind
of answer I expected in my chal-
lenge to the American press. If we
are to maintain and increase our
production of the planes, tanks,
ships needed by out fighting men
and fighting allies we get in every
pound of scrap in this country
from the homes, from the farms
and from industry A successful
fall campaign conducted by Ameri-
can newspapers, in cooperation
with state and local salvage com-
mittees, will avert a serious decline
In steel production and will add
to our stores of other scarce ma-
terials. As chairman of the War
Production Board I call upon every
citizen of the United States to
make this campaign a success by
gathering and turning in all the
scrap metals, rubber and rags that
can possibly be spared. Let tower-
ing victory stockpiles in every
community In the Nation stand as
symbols of American defiance to
the Axis. Signed. Donald M. Nel-
sen.
RAILROAD OFFICIALS
ATTEND MEETING IN
JACKSON YESTERDAY
Local railroad officials attended
the Illinois Central Railroad la-
bor-management conference in
Jackson yesterday. H. C. Marma-
duke, chairman employe sugges-
tion system. Chicago. was in charge
of the meeting and forty railroad
officers from various towns were
present.
Fulton railroadnien attending
were: H. K. Buck. trainmaster. J.
T. Simon. assistant trainmaster,
Fred E. Mayne. assistant supervi-
sor. R. C. Barron. car foreman. W
M. Blackstone and M. E. Daws.
Emergency Action Is Planned
To Relieve Shortage Of Doctors
Frankfort. Ky. —A letter dis-
tributed among state employes and
written by Edwan C. Dawson. Trea-
surer of the Democratic State Cam-
paign Committee and a state tens-
tor. has advised the workers that,
voluntary contributions to the,
committee for campaign purposes
are legal.
"All Democrats are extiected
voluntarily to enthusiastically sup-
port each Democrat nominee in
the November elections, both with
their influence and with their re-
sources," the letter said
The statement, addressed to "All
Kentucky Democrats," explained
that the anti-assesument injunc-
tion obtained by Attorney General
Hubert Meredith from the Court
of Appeals specified that volun-
tary contributions for campaign
and political purposes were out-
side the scope of the injunction.
The Injunction "fully protects
the inalienable right of a eitisen
and a Democrat to contribute to-
ward the success Of his party."
Dawson's mimeographed letter said.
He wrote that It *as of "tremend-
ous Importance" that Kentucky
return to Canaria; all Democrats
because they "may be relied Upon
to support the President in the
pranced= of the war." The Peed-
dent "has a right to expect that
Democrats of Kentucky will re-elect
these members.
Voluntary contributions "are ur-
gently needed," Dawson said. "They
will be judiciously handled and
accounted for in accordance with
the pertinent statutes and laws of
K t "
"A Rime By Asether Name"
Commenting oh the letter At-
torney General Meredith said:
"Members of the Frankfort dic-
tatorship are numerous, cunning
and very smart politicians. They
are too much for one man, for
when you suppress them in one
place, they break out in another.
"Insofar as political aaleallinenta
are concerned, we may nay the
Dawson letter is but a rose by an-
other name.
"The letter was cunningly e0n-
ceived and executed to keep Its
author and the gang out of jail for
contempt of the injunction.
"I imagine that the prepraltion\
to finance a Good 0001111Hissitt
League, headed by Governor
Johnson, Clifford IMIth. Dan
boa and Doh
meet with ready
those who depend sa
Jobs and thdir
issanrun'
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fOautialied hem page-1)
dmed to persuade them to part with I
a few pounds of scrap iron, or
their old rubber, or their discarded .
tin, or "sacrifice" a few pleasure
trips in their automobiles; or sue-,
render for a while the right to
make money as usual, to strike as
usual, to play politics as usual. No,
be probably hadn't liked the way
everything was going either
But he didn't shirk his duty,
because he didn't like the day%
news, or didn't like something the
other fellow did or said. He had
faith in the folks back home. if
they seemed to be letting him
down some Wines he knew it only
seemed to be 30, he knew they
wouldn't do that for "they're my
people. we're Americans, and we're!
going to win this war." He died!
believing that, and he shall not
have died in vain.
THE SHOCK OF THE FIRST final victory. and I shudder to 11.00.00.
CAMTALT1 think of the peace table when the
ahouthairraw Reraid _otopateto Red officials nit down to dictate 5 ROOlti HOUS'E with bath newly
peace to the Nazis There will be decorated and located on Eddings.
Ahead. to the shadows of the no mercy there. The Germans de- Is priced to sell,
trainatied extending eastward from serve it, but it is not I ikely that
the main building of the Chem-peak, 
A
 
Ohio Railroad station. we England and the United States One nice house on Eddtrigs street.
multi ever be as stern and hard as Lot 1017x100. A good buy for $3,150.
IH. L HARDYReal Estate Co. iPh. 755-i • Fulton, Ky."List Your PropertyWith Hardy"
I alkialkaibg From.
;000: resetting of boilers, new laun-
dry floor, its to power plant
1.11moiDe stack, .000 bakery equip-
ment, $3
I kentue h,s4 for the Blind,
.
lic
0
:1011110vgillei reliant and painting of
. buildings, $wop , repairs to plumb-
ing and heating system, $10,000,
rtentisokr Oh lldren's Home, Lyn-
don, myosin to estsung but/dings
and minimum amount of painting,
Witch this lodestar la lib paper'
every day for more houses and
farms that 1 have for sale. List your
rental property with me. I have
calls every day for rental property.
—HOUSES—
Something nice in a 4-room
house for $2,160100.
005erve it will the Rinerians. When Hitler
Mg on one of the flat-topped hand turned against Russia last year it is
tracts used to transfer express likely that he took the fatal step
Unduly shocked, perhaps, but,
this was the first "casualty" of the
war we had actually seen. It is .
a different feeling than when one ,
reads the lists, the matter-of-fact,.
official lists, or hears a speaker re-
count the bravery of our men in
battle and at grips with the en-
emy, and with death.
Yes, a different feeling. Perhaps
this young man hadn't liked the
war news either, when he could
get any news and no doubt he.1
too, wasn't altogether pleased with
the way the folks back were fight-
ing the battle on the home front.
No doubt, he wondered, too, why
people had to be begged and cajol-
ed, and even flattered and enter-
tained by the attentions of movie
actresses and sundry bee shots, to
buy war bonds: why people, the
same people he was fighting for,
whom he died for, had to be pledged
with, and buttered, and propagan-
- - CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
—for—
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
a WM- OCNAF
MOOR PURE MILK C0.4
WINS
In A WALK?
It 10711511 necessa which will finally lead to disaster.
bronse handles of the wooden • • •
case in which the casket rested.. • I read an odd thing about
or to read the words typed on the Russia realism a few days ago It
large card half obscured by the is said that when German dead
folds of the flag to know what la: are gathered up on the Eastern
before us. almost in our path, as ft Russian intelligence officers
we walked along occupied with our make careful examinations in or-
own thoughts of the war. der to identify as many as possible.
We hadn't liked the day 's news When it is possible to so identify
from the fighting fronts, and we these are taken by plane over those
had cared less for the reports on villages and there dropped by Pura-
the progress of the battle on the chute. Proper tags tell of the iden-
home front. 
,tity. The Russians want the Ger-
Perhaps we were unduly shocked i man people back home to know
by the realization that here before what became of their 'ions and
us. close enough to touch, was a ,fathers and husbands This sounds
casket which contained all that. Is, a a barbaric, but it has pretty
was mortal of an American youth.,sound propaganda angles.,
a young fellow from -up in the coal
fields" of West Virginia. who had
given his life in defense of the .4411.111EAR :41112.1CK
.F.TIGEDflag which draped his uniformed SOON. PI 
body, who had died that ethers,l
many less worthy, might live. and Jeffers Says Essential Needs Will
who in the repose of death silently I Be Met
reproached ail who have failed, in
any waS, to keel) faith With those , New York. —This country's es-
who have answered our country's sented vehicles, civilian as well as
call and gone forth to fight her military, are going to have some
battles. form of rubber and plenty of it,
the new boss of that department
promises--and he indicates it won't
be long in coming.
William M. Jeffers, in his first
press interview since becoming the
nation's rubber administrator
Tuesday. said yesterday that pro-
duction of synthetic rubber will
be started swiftly, in accordance
with known processes, while a
search for improvement continues.
Plants Rushed
He said Manta to turn out the
synthetic product will be rushed
1 to completion and their output
stepped up to any required de-
!tree.
' -You can't take America off of
wheels." declared Jeffers. 'You
can lase the war doing that because
of the disruption it would cause
In our economy.
1 "You have to have civilian trucks
running to move goods and farm
pet-duets and you have to have
buses and a certain number of
Six room house on Greet :street
Pi good buy for $2,100.00.
Five room house in Highlands for
passenger cars to take people to
and from work. But you can re-
duce the use of rubber to the ir-
reducible minimum."
-A lot of extremely capable men
are working on the rubber program
both in Waalungton and elsewhere."
he continued. "My job is to get the
best from all of them, and get go-
ing. My job is to give this under-
taking direction and stop the in-
terference."
Jeffers.. president of the Union
Pacific Railroad, came to New
York to confer with Benard M.
Barneh. head of the committee°
which reported on the rubber ,
'situation for President Hammett.
•••-
o
He. a social lion,
• Asi evarrpsay guest;
Stoat ids Isla ere ell f, •
'Nicely awned end puma&
.Its • Dresses • Comapm. one Q adi
lir- 3 for - - -tPKAWU
Cmh and Ornery
MODEL CLEANERS
Commercial Avenue
The Tubby Harris home on
Fourth street. Strictly modern
Two apartments and two extra
bedrooms See me at once 11 you
want something good
One 7-room house on Pearl street.
Steam heat stoker fired All mod-
ern. A real home for 94.650.
Nice six-room house well located
on West street. Priced to sell.
Have three nice lots in old ceme-
tery for salee. Well located.
—FARRIS-
5612 acres one and a half miles
from town on hard road Well im-
proved, has lgihts, water and plenty
of out buildings. Something nice.
One 30 acre farm 2 miles from
town. Well improved. land under
lgood fence. Sowed down. No house.
SWAG
TOMBSTONE TOOLS GIVEN
IN Mitt SALVAGE DRIVE
The Galles, Ore., —Nothing was
said about Japanese or Nazis, but
Louie 1::ortiai may have had an
idea In anind when he turned over
Line pollee of steel to the soh-
age carupedett The donation con-
sisted of chisels and drills used in
cutting taimbstones.
260 ACRE FARM in Moscow, Ky.,
good stock and grain farm—a real
buy at $50.00 Der acre.
102 ACRES 5 miles from Fultod.
Well fenced all sowed down 2 large
ponds, 5 room house, new large
barn, 40x70 on hard road $4,500.
CASE & CARRY
3 MATS or 3 DREISEi
Meng Your Hanger)
or 9•0•(arrnent — — 35e
n'y Olew Feently Wash
Parisian Laundry
El Inert Guaranteed
WANT ADS
CIA1181/P111. AIMS
limertles 2 Cents Per Were
41111anhasa isharge-31c.)
ram diesielleme 401e. Per Warlizdle
(libibeina—See.)
hseerthas I Chi. Per Word
12411a1s,TNIL legieheib
Oes a a misacima Jetts' Weeds.sw
New Colors
Different Designs
in W ALLPAPER
lup to 100 pet profit working full or
,part time. For free samples write
to The Card Guild 11ONM West
32nd. St., New Yost city. Adv.
225-3t.
A TONIC for the home. Patterns
are cheerful—colors are Invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate tall kw*
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
. beautiful, whother you pay the
least—or the most In the wide gene
 range. Our selection of patella
and °Wore are catipleto.
Style-Perfect
Guaranteed Washable and
Fade-Prost
kettLLPWIPVII
F.xelitemie Fessylteme Cis.
Ignite Si — Chan& heron
WANTED: Man f insurance
.debit. Industrial atl ordinary.
Must be able to furnish reasonable
cash 'bond. See W. A. Coakley,
11jacina Hotel—evening. Adv. 227-31
PHOTOGRAPH ENLARGER for
34 ACRE FARM 412 miles South
of Fulton near Chapel Hill church.
Will trade for house and lot in town1
or sell on easy terms. $1 800 buys,
this place.
142 ACRES on hard road. Elec-
tricity by house, well fenced, good ,
house and barn. 20 acres of timber.I
Real good land. $100.00 acre will
buy this (arm.
• Paraisanent Worm
• newer Waves
• Sissiesipeen
niLus
Beauty Shop
Flirts/ands
PIIONE--72 I
ffoted.
wANTII0 — 4-room apartment
or 4 or I recta house. Phone MO.
222-61
FOR RENT October I. Four-rooln
apartment.. tall 32. Adv, 22844.
YoR BALI:Truro Gordon Setter
pupa, ten months old, partly train-
ed. See John Prardrum, Texaco
Service Station. tidy. 223-01
1, FOR SALE—I:Ned Studebaker in ,
'seed condition. Bee Mrs. Lois
1 Watts. Adv. 224-31.
1—
' LOST: Boy's Elgin Wrist Watch
I with "Knoel E. Hughe. U. 8. N."
engraved on back. Reward. JACK
ADAMS. Tel. 752. Adv. 238-3t.
VOR BALE—Horse and mule.
Cheep. Mrs. M. A. Norman, across
from Country Club. Adv. 2211-01.
- ;111A -, WA : WeftWci to eatnTICIC
CASH. Sell Guild EMBOSSED
Christmas Cards 50 for $1.00 with
customer's name imprinted free.
No experience necessary. 9 other
beautiful assortments. You make
-
s+44.+4+%%4*.+4•44,416.400 40111444tAkt+it•
50 ACRES well fenced. Has been
sowed down for 4 years on hard ••
road 3!Le miles from town. 20 acres
of timber. 850 per acre will buy this
place. sit
490 ACRE FARM-6 miles South a.te
East of Union City, on hard road.
one large house and three tenant X
houses. 1 large stock batn, 1 large gt.
corn crib with concrete floor, elec-
tric lights and running water, one eles.
.of the finest _farms in _Obion Co
Stock and grain farm. Terms if de-
sired.
I 
Now is the
' subscription
I Leader.
trrne to rent': your
to tile Pulton batty
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Roo in Foods
Bangest Roo* in
Conssectioa
OPEN DAY and
MITT
LAKE STREET
PlIONE 133
ELECTRIC RANGES
NOW ON SALE
YON may now buy a new
General Electric Range
itnAse easy monthly payment plan. Come in
and let as Show and explain the new ruling that may
make it possible for you to have one of th
ese mod.
• cm moves.
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE COMPANY
Pilsene-1 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
•:•- :••:••:••:•44.4:4•40•440445.41044•41116.•40.4
sale. See Mee rat Sheehan,
Crutchfield, Route 2. Adv. 227-61
emeloraingeze"-Illemeepraftogosos
WE PAY YOU Ode for selling
ten $1.00 boxes. 54, beautiful assort-
ed name imprinted Christmas
cards sell $1.00—your profit 50c.
Ptee samples. Cheerful Card Co.,
28A1 White Plains, N. V. Adv.
POR SALE—Clarinet. Practically
new. Tel. 495. Adv, 229-51.
Du PONT PAINTS
We have a good line of tile famous
Du Pont Paints at reasonable prices.
Also fall fine of drugs and SU*
dries, tt.s tvell as first-clast5 soda ion te-
Give out a coll.
OWL DRUG STORE
Harry Lee (Buck) Bushart
W. E. Jackson
Plentyxv,f ,
EE It
BOTTLE BEER
at
BUCK'S BILLARD PARLOR
PABST BLUE RIBBON ON TAP
•"••••••11t
THE KEG
HORNBEAK'S
Funeral Home
eitalmilanee Service
*Ione No. 7—
cor/wt. Carr and Third Street
=et.- rzerankmalf---.1r-IF=It--.1t="11r 
When It's Over, Over There"
If you'll look about you today you'll scarcely find a home
that doesn't know the sacrifice of giving up a boy to the Armed
Forces of our Country. Sure, those boys are planning on com-
ing back, but within their hearts they're repeating the words
their dads sang twenty-odd years ago: "We Won't Be Back
"I'll It's Over, Over There."
Yes, it's going to take a lot of boys like these to smash
the Axis, and it takes billions of dollars to supply these boys
with tanks, planes, ships, guns and shells. Right now YOU have
an opportunity to help supply these things by getting in on the
"Big War Bond Rally" to be held at the Mateo Fulton Theatre
on September 29th. Watch this newspaper for other announce-
ments. Buy a BOND and BE THERE!
(This spare contributed by)
BROWDER MILLING CO.
•
•••
nt.),
,
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (Seek) CULLUM. Society IldIter—Ortlee Piimsgs6-1110101%
MRS. JAMES CUAletLIXIN
MOM* TO le
Mrs. James Callum was hostess
to Use following Div tables of con-
tract players last night at her
home in Lamb Apartments:
Mesdames Jess Haynes, Al Gentle-
man, Clifford Shields, Jean Moon,
Franlt Wiggins, M. L. Parker, Paul
James, N. T. Morse,16oward Strarsge,
George Moore and Clyde Gregory
of Mt. Vernon, Ill., Misses fielen
King, Augusta Bay, Martha Moore,
Jane Scates, Ruth Graham, Mine-
da Ruddleston, Outdo. Vaden, Caro-
lyn Beadlea and Adolphus Latta.
At the conclusion of contract
games Mrs. Morse was high scorer.
Mrs. Gentleman was second high
and Mrs. James held low setae. All
prima were war savings stamps
made into corsages.
A patty plate was served after
the games.
• • •
ruk:sTiNE 1110111VMARIERS
MillETING FRIDAY
The Palestine Honiemakers Club
met Friday, September 18, at ten
o'clock in the morning with Mrs.
Haman Collier. The new president,
Mrs. Morgan Davidson, presided,
and Mrs. Roy Bard acted as secre-
tary. Twenty-one members answer-
terseeneeme-
PIT 8ARE€(JE
PORK
and
MUTTON
Sandwich or Pound
C. & E. sandwich
Shop
k
LATTA'S'
Service CO.
Szties • Servire
Supplies
*hone 398 — 221 Churchifil.
Fulton, Ky.
Everything for the Office
ed the roll call with three visitors
prevent. The ',edema:ion dues of 5c
per member was collected. An an-
nouncement was made that the
Palestine club made the most
points of any club In the county
during the Year and Was presented
the county gavel at the annual
meeting, 'heill reeentkr in Fulton.
Mrs. Morgan 'Davidson gave a
report of the Advisory Council. Mrs.
Catbetene Thompson, the Home-
Denurnatration Agent, Urged the
women to collect and turn in all
scrap. also to send in all meat
drippings. Mrs. C. B. Caldwell gave
the major project lemon on "Style
A talk on landscape work was
green by Mrs. Herman Roberts,
her subject being bulbs and bulb
planting. The minor project was
presented by Mrs. Catherine
Thompson. She asked each mem-
ber to prepare a first aid kit and
gave a list of the needed articles.
The songs, "Home Port" and '"The
White Cliffs of Dover," were led by
Mrs. Ed Thompson and Mrs.
Homer Weatherspoon had charge
of the games.
The hostess served cold drinks
and cookies. The meeting adjourn-
ed to meet October 18 with Mrs.
Harvey Pewitt.
# • #
WEST VULTON P. T. A.
HOLDS REGULAR MEETING
The West Fulton Parent-Teachers
AssociatiOn met in regular session
yesterday at the High School. The
meeting was presided over by the
chairman, Mrs. Maxwell McDade.
The minutes of the last meeting
were read by the secretary. Mrs.
Gene Speight.
The following standing commit-
tees were appointed by the presi-
dent: Ways and Means—Mrs.
Robert Graham; Hospitality—Mrs.
Guy puley; Program—Mrs. Louis
Wtild; Welfare—Mrs. Martin Nall;
Telephone—Mrs. Russell Rudd;
Sa t W. L. Holland; Health—.
F$jolI Lee Nix. Membership—
. hrtes Pigue.
In an effort to increase attend-
ance It was decided to give s
half-holiday to each student, whom
mother is in attendance at tie
PTA meeting. The half-holiday will
, be for the Friday following the
int .
a: thvie made for e PTA Te
to 
la a
in October. Miss Mary
Royster was in charge of the pro-
gram and she read "War Pledge."
9. F. Landsen. manager of the
Igentucky Utilities Company, dl.-
Cussed Civilian Defense. A vocal
WO, "Nightingale" was given by
NUB *Ida
4
%Astra DIY ST
COUNTRY CMS
Medalist honors went to Mrs.
toren Rogers and the ball winner
Was Mrs. Hoyt Moore at the weekly
Ladles Day at the Country club
yesterday. Mrs. Rogers carded a 4/
for the morning round Luncheon
was etrved at noon le Mrs. Rogers,
Mrs. Moore, Margaret Gore, Mrs.
Joe Ball, Martha Moore, Mrs. J. T.
tioward Sind litre. J. H. Maddox.
• • •
MOTTO MUMS P. T. A.
marTOte
The Parent-Teacher's Associa-
tion of South Fulton will meet to-
morrow afternoon at four o'clock
at Use school building. All members
of the Association are urged to
attend.
4.4
R. VESTS* FREEMAN
BAR ArrrAMOON CUM
Mrs. Wester Freeman was hostess
to her afternoon bridge club yes-
terday at her home on Third PERSONALS
NO
Amerirves Greatest Victory of the Wear
Photographed Under Fire in
Technicolor
THE
BATTLE
OF
MIDWAY
A U. S. NAVY FILM
The Most Sensational Bettie SeeneS Ever !When
• --CD, NIMENTAIIY—
DONAIJD CRISP
111101ItY FONDA
tANIE
TODAY
end
THURS.
Urges all consumers to fill all coal him. before
Fall. Otherwise, there may be a difficulty in s
upply..
lug customers utter cold weather. 4004i Its
 tad*/ sod
let us fill yoursterage bins.
street. Present were two tables of
players, including Six members of
the club and two Visitors, Mrs. H.
L. Wattwood and Mrs. Clint Reeds.
Mrs. L. 0. Bradford held high
score at the end of the games and
was winner of an attractive prize.
Mrs. Freeman then served light re-
freshenents.
The tient Meeting dl the club
will be at the home of Mrs. Clan-
ton Meacham, West State Line.
• • •
Clitit WITH MRS.
MAX latellOrttillT
Mrs. Max McKnight was hostess
to the Tuesday bunco club yester-
day at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Morris, Jeffer-
son street. Present were five mem-
bers and seven visitors—Mesdames
W. B. McClain, Malcolm Bell, Ray-
mond Williams, Carl Fortner, Len-
tils Williams, .J. W. Fenwick and
David Henderson.
After the games these prizes
I were presented: Mrs. Joe Mullins,
1 bunco, pillow slips; Mrs. Malcolm
!Bell, first, powder; Mrs. Carl Fort-
ner, second. handkerchiefs; Mrs.
1Pat Mattheny. booby, powder; Mrs.McKnight, consolation, a panoking
stand; and Mns. John Morris,
i traveling bunco, a picture. ,Mrs. anitnlibt isivett. 'drinks
I ---'
ye`
Tor ICERrucKT
and coobils. The rirmealt 'Million to join her husband, who is in
Mrs. Frances Hardy of Martin
was the Sunday guest of her moth-
er, Mrs. Sam Trevathan, 213 Thed-
ford street. Mrs. Mildred Latimer
Of Union City was also a guest in.
the Trevathan home.
Idiss Mary Neal Jones has return-
ed to the University of Kentucky
at Lexington.
be held with Ma. Mat at her service there
home on Fourth street
• 
• • •
MR& LOUIS WWI=
nosTsss To ORM I
Members of the Telleday Lunche-
on club were entertahled by him
Louis Weeks yesterday at one
o'clock at the Coffee Shoppe Fol-
lowing the luncheon, the guests
enjoyed games of cataract at Mrs. Mr and Mrs. Clyde Williams
Weeks' home on Pit avenue, with Misses Peggy Williams and Maurine
high score prise going to Mrs. Ketcham, returned last night from
Harvey Maddox. , Camp Swift, Texas, where they
• • • ' visited Clyde Williams, Jr., who is
BIRTR ANNOtHOCIINinTs stationed there.
Mr. and UM /Amschel R. Seat
of Milkman snowman the birth of
a daughter, Jane Lee, born Tues— DR. SUMMIT TO
day night, September 22. 1942, at LEAVE FOR ARMY
the Fulton hospltal. SERVICE TONIGHT
Mr. and Mrs. Vermont Clapp, Dr. Ward Bushart, aim was re-
Water Valley. Route 2 announce
the birth of a eon, David Whayne, 
eently commissioned a captain in
born Tuesday, Iteptelliber 22. 1942, 
I the United States Army. will leave
at the Fulton hospital. 
1 tonight for New York to begin his
'service at Mitchell Field, Long Is-
 
!land, N. Y.
SUBSCRIP'FtON RATES 19r col-
 
 lege $200 per school year
GLASS cOlriPEE JARS Ideal for _
canning purpose. 2k a dozen --
LOWE'S CAFE. 223-6
James McKinney left Monday for
Martin. Tenn., where reentered
University of Tennessee Junior Col-
lege for his sophomore year. lie is
living at the Tom an residence
In Martin.
FOR SALE; Aloe tenterbeans. 5c
a pound ff de/tveredne a wood if
purchaser picks thew For further
Information tall 0. W. Austin.
Phone 4903. Adv. 228-13t.
Mr and Mrs. J. V. Phillips. Robert
Phillips and Mr. and Mrs Thelbert
Milled and daughter. Bettye Ann,
spent Saturday night ;led Sunday
In Boonevilie. Indiana with Mr.
and Mrs. J. V. Phillip, and son,
Dana Phillips and family.
TWO NICE bedrooms for rent.
Furnace heat. Private bath. Mrs.
Joe Beadles, Phone 179. Adv.
229-6t.
Miss Artie ?Whey, Who is a nurse
at Riverside hospitin Paducah,
sustained very painIul injuries,
though not serious', in a fall Mon-
day n;torning at tire ,hospital. She
Will be confined to her room there
for several Says.
a'nd 'Mrs. C. lit ToWnsent4
Jr.. and little VOA. Clete, III, left
this morning naurnine, to their
home in Middlesboro, fri„ after
le 0 apending two weeks wisietsur ree-
f 4 * 
mer's parents, Mr. .did Mrs c. F
Townsend, Fourth sleet.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Whilrey Shepherd
TODAY and THURSDAY
THRILLS
that only
step with
.111111-611111111
-Am* lAcooe-
THE BATTLE
OF MIDWAY
Filmed Under
Fire In Technicolor
WAR BOND
RALLY
FULTON, SOFT. 29
Admission Ike—
WAR BOND
SPECIAL
NOTPLIE
%mut tow WE HAVE
Ilittleryesb arAtrinalltra for
rvdter Weapappr
Oniti011npply Co
SOLES AND SENVIM
'returned last n.ein from Hot
eprIngs. Ark.
Mrs. Ed Sanders ef Union City
left this morning for Mallard. Ore-
NEW RATS
Big brims, little hats, berets,
everything to select from. One
of the most complete early
Fall stocks we've ever offered.
In all head sizes!
1Jack4o-School
HATS!
Stream Berets, Casuals
$1.00
An Osiers and Styles
Doti Shop
Lake Street
Phone x36
PACIE TIM FP
THE ME IS SHORT
•
There may be. shortage of coal next winter.
The Government ugges every consulner to store all
coal pensRile this soinuner. It is the wise and prudent
thing to do.
Call as today and fee its fill your real bins!
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone — —51
WAR BOND PREVUE
MAL( :0 FULTON 111 F. E
irneselety Evening, ept. 29th - - 8 P. M.
—ADM ISSION —
BY WAR BOND PURCHASE
.11„, person pardoning a War Band during month of
Seposnier is ensaided Au a free admission.
— 
$25 POND
2-1ITCKFTS — — $.50 BOND
a-Tv:Kers - woo BOND
4-71CRE1'S OVER SIM BOND
Bonds and Tiehtes eon he sectored et rise following
locations:
CITY NATIONAL !MILTON BLDG.
BANK & LOAN
POST
OFFICE
—PROGRAM—
• tiFATI woRth AT WAR
• CoiWrefT aninewna.—Irearthnen Spare tan Tree
• WiaticsE STRPS OUT
• COLORED CARTOON—bailee Of The Weeds
litirtiNitS EPROM BATAAN
 1111111k 
Through The Night Hours
cea-i areas huge searchlights are
rY111.4:111ii:, 1111 grimed through bike night hours
. An
111111111 N ill brine them into sn Iii action.
insurance if your properly against fire is lik
e
that, and it also guards during awned:Aug hours 
as well
as through the night. Perhaps insurance 
cannot pre-
vent fires, hut insurance can and does eusl  
the loss
which is sit.staitred. Lef ins help With (Illy insurance
problem.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
"We've Got a Real Job to Do"
—Says Undo! Sam
But because we have a real job on our hands
there is no need in neglecting the ordinary frugal hab-
its of saving and conserving. Real estate is the one true
treasure for all of us, and home ownership is some-
thing which makes a Nation great.
We can help you buy a home. We can help you re-
pair or remodel a home to make it better. In many
ways see can help you financially in home ownership.
Our shares are also a sound invenunte.nt In every
way, and this organization can help yeu in a systessatie
campaign of saving.
ire also we selling agents for War l!hods.
:‘; •
Fulton
nui
Law Amedatition
-lion High Officials are earnest-
aoping to see hundreds of Ful-
a people at Fairfield Friday night
Awn the Bulldogs meet Union City
n the opening game of the home
sawn and the second game for
,sch of the opposing teams. Each
team has tasted defeat_ Fulton
sowed to Martin last Friday night
7 to 2, while the Union City outfit
!'ell before the Mayfield Cardinals
16 to 6 in a game which was closer
.han the score indicated. Prophe-
les of the score are useless since
.here is no basis of comparison,
out it is a known fact that each
team will be trying desperately to
win. Based on general facts, the
two teams should be rated about
'yen. as both have green players
In a majority of positions, and
8 REASONS
For Getting TOIIR
LOAN FROM TIME
I. Loans $10 to $300 available.
Moderate Rates. Convenient
terms.
2. EVERY person with an Income
I. eligible tor a TIME loan_
3. TIME loans are made for
EVERY personal or family
money need.
Between Pay Day Loans for
those short of cash are made
promptly.
I. All loans are completed quick-
ly in strict privacy by friendly
TIME Managers. No Delays.
I. Expert free advice on personal
and family budget problems.
Interest charged only for exact
time you keep loan.
Thousands of customers have
used and approved TIME'S
Friendly Financial Service.
neither has had time to really get
rolling. It should be a hard-fought
game.
It Is i going to be difficult to get
through the present football sea-
son, for It Is not going to be pos-
sible to draw fans to out-of-town
games. Union City will probably
send a pretty large delegation to
this game, for the distance is short
and gas rationing is not yet in
force. Later on, as the Bulldogs
play in Paducah and Madisonville
and Mayfield, it is not likely that
many Fulton fans will be able to
attend the games, and therefore
Fulton people should arrange to
attend the home games in large
numbers. Nothing will encourage
the boys as much as a big crowd;
nothing is more discouraging than
playing before empty stands.
—0—
In an effort to encourage at-
tendance at the Union City game
the athletic association has plac-
ed advance seals on sale at a bar-
gain. Ten cents will be saved by
buying these tickets at once, and
BE SURE TO ATTEND
In Union City, Tenn.
Thurs. Sept. 24th.
/ P. M. Promptly
A real high class Business House,
concrete block walls, concrete
floors, size 60x70 feet. To install
a partition through this fine
fireproof building, you can have
two business houses worth $2500
each. This house is the Homer
grocery house, one block east of
depot, Palace hotel and City
park and surrounded by best of
Union City's business. Terms to
suit all prospects. For addition-
al information see, write or call
the owner, Mr. J. 0. Horner,
Wholesale Grocery proprietor, at
°Mon, Tenn., or Capt. W. R.
Manley, the Auctioneer, Union
City, Tennessee, who sells farms
and city property everywhere for
everybody. Buy property in
Union City, the City of Great
Opportunities.
P1 *IX WARM
Now check all the ways you can use this
ROASTS FISH CHOPS
CAKES DESSERTS SALADS
Best of all, you con take home the 107i"
Pyrex utility dishl
HOT BREADS
VEGETABLES
size for only SO'
st.tir Kay Ryles, nyiag to eoutvente Ilk. Drew lw
redly not null a bad guy in "My Favotur
- 
If they are bought at the park the
regular price of SO cents will be
charged. Buy your ticket today and
be sure to attend the game. These
11M2 Bulldogs may surprise you.
They will not disappoint you with
any lack of spirit.
Monday's practice was a light af-
fair. Many of tile boys were sore
and aching from the Martin game,1
one or two were suffering with pull-
ed muscles and some had colds ,
Coach Gill sent them through light !
drills, more in an effort to loosen!
up muscles than anything else, and
closed the practice season early. A
bit stiffer work came on Tuesday
and today the team will buckle
down to hard work for the Torna-
do. They will get a look at Union
City plays today and tomorrow, and
considerable work will be done on
pass defense. Union City has a
good passer in little Pinky Drerup,
who is also one of their best run-
ners. Pinky is not a big player, but
Is a hard, eleusive runner and
gave the Mayfield team someanxi-
ous moments last Friday night. He
is the quarterback of the Golden
Tornado, and runs, passes and
calls signals. The Bulldogs have
not exhibited a lot of pass defense
as yet, and this will come In for
Intensive drilling before Friday.
—o—
Coach Gill is also opening up a
couple of new plays and the team
got a preview of these in the Mon-
day session. Several of the players
said the new plays looked like
sure-fire ground gainers.
—o—
Dick tElmokyl Meacham was
running at the tailback slot in the
practice yesterday and is likely to!
get the call to start the game. RI
Is understood that Johnny Sharpe
may be ineligible for the Union
City game and Meacham may get
the nod to start. He may also do
the punting if in the game. He is
the best natural kicker on the
squad, but remains to be tested on
kicking under fire.
—o—
The next home game to be play-
ed here, against Murray, will be
played on Thursday night,. Octo-
ber 8. A week after the Union City
game the Bulldogs travel to Pa-
ducah to face Tilglunan.
U. S. LIQUOR
STAMP POSES
Pfl'ATE PROBLEM
Use In Dry Counties Witi Help
Bootleggers
Washington, —A 70-year-old
regulation requiring the Federal
Oovernment to issue occupational
tax stamps to liquor dealers re-
gardless of the wet-dry policies in
their localities has posed a prob-
lem in law enforcement for Ken-
tucky authorities.
State Commissioner of Revenue
Clyde Reeves asked the advice of
the Treasury's Alcohol Tax Unit
this week and Director Stewart
Berkshire told him the Federal
°OYU foment wits powerless to
change the situation.
, Reeves protested that the is-
auspice of the tax stamps in "dry"
counties of Kentucky opened the
door to -bootlegging" by giving
a liquor dealer the impression he
thus was authorized to do busi-
ness without the need of a State
license. •
Berkshire said the law made
Issuance of the tax stamp man-
datory on the Treasury Depart-
ment but that in itself the stamp
carried no authority to do busi-
ness. The .. Federal law would
have to be charged to meet the
situation, he said.
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Chandler, 20, daughter of U. El. 1 The ratio of white persons end-
Senator A. B. Chandler of Ken- Mg their lives is nearly four times
tucky and Mrs. Chandler. Sunday
became the bride of Capt. John
Gregg, 24. of the Army Air Force
Ferrying Command.
The wedding a quiet double-
ring ceremony at St. Basil's Cath-
lic Church, found Miss Chandler
pale and weak from road poison-
ing which previously tr el delayed
the ceremony.
Mrs. Pat DI Clem, the former
Gloria Vanderbilt, was matron of
honor, and Capt. Frank P. Thorn-
quiet, of the Ferrying Command,
beat man.
The newlyweds will make their
home temporarily in Long Beach,
OVER 75 PER CENT
OF SUICIDES MALES
Washington, — Suicides totaled
18,907 In 1940, a rate of 144 for
each 100,000 of population, the
Census Bureau reported today This
compared with a rate of 102 in
1900 and the peak of 17.4 in 1932.
The bureau offered these sta-
tistics about self-destruction':
More than three-fourths of sui-
cides are males.
ATTENTION!
Sewing Machines
Repairs - Supplies
Our representative will be in Ful-
ton every Friday afternoon to take
care Of our work.
Parts are going to be hard to get
and we ask you to let us pat your
sewing machine, in first class con-
dition to last the duration of the
war.
Our men carry proper Identifica-
Uon buttons, ask to see them.
We are still permitted to sell a
few new "Singers" each week.
Leave your name and address to
"SINGER" care of FULTON DAILY
IMP41411 and we will call.
as great as that of Negroes.
The greatest number of sulcides
by age groups is in the 45 to 54-
year bracket.
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You can truly "take it easy" in
Yanagins. Their differeot sole
constr icon establishes a new
"hi it flexibility. Just the thing
•
1, coup, Or sports dress.
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"Coco-Cola is the answer to thirst that adds re-
freshment. Your own experience tells you just what
to exped. k.-cold Coke has the happy knack of
"And your own ex-
perience will prove
this fact: The only
thing like Coca-Cola
Is Coco-Cola itself."
*"I speak for Ceee-Cele. I
spook foe Coke. lea omen
the some thing...the no,
thing fr•on sin-
gle source, and well known
to tits community',"
uNses AUTHOSIIY 05 TNt COCA•COLA COMPANY ST .11P
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FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY1 Inc.
